
COMPONENTS OF LANGUAGE Instructional Resources

Resource Description

Grammar

Teaching Grammar
Communicatively

Video demonstrates instruction of grammar in context (Cambridge University Press)

Transforming Grammar Instruction:
Moving from a Traditional Practice
to a Functional Practice

An outline of a functional grammar lesson plan, which provides an explanation of
functional grammar as well as a concrete example of how to integrate grammar
instruction into the overall context of the lesson. (Sheri Lear, ATLAS ABE)

Present-Analysis-Practice-Produce
Grammar in Context

Suggested strategies for gradual release of responsibility in a contextualized
grammar lesson. (SABES ESOL PD Center)

Vocabulary

Adult Fluency and Vocabulary
videos

Videos demonstrate key principles in vocabulary instruction techniques. (Media
Library of Teaching Skills)

CAL Tool Box of Strategies and
Activities for Vocabulary Instruction

Collection of effective vocabulary games and activities. (Center for Applied
Linguistics)

8 Strategies for Teaching Academic
Language

Ideas for developing students’ capacity to use discipline-specific terminology and
the language used in instruction. (Edutopia)

Elements of Effective Vocabulary
Instruction

Research findings about key elements necessary for effective vocabulary
instruction. (Center for Applied Linguistics)
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNaG1uN40gI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNaG1uN40gI
https://atlasabe.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Transforming-Grammar-Instruction.pdf
https://atlasabe.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Transforming-Grammar-Instruction.pdf
https://atlasabe.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Transforming-Grammar-Instruction.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LwkpIji3TLq8UrWhgWN-oY7wiagO3fVl/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LwkpIji3TLq8UrWhgWN-oY7wiagO3fVl/view?usp=share_link
http://www.mlots.org/reading/wendy-quinones/
http://www.mlots.org/reading/wendy-quinones/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kIksxrIqJ5Tk3iuWCS77TG-a85UBzbY1SKCy_dY2-Mw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kIksxrIqJ5Tk3iuWCS77TG-a85UBzbY1SKCy_dY2-Mw/edit?usp=sharing
https://atlasabe.org/resource/8-strategies-for-teaching-academic-language/
https://atlasabe.org/resource/8-strategies-for-teaching-academic-language/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PhiCv7Nl6dEfK6kowJxTCsKTZzqenFiu/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PhiCv7Nl6dEfK6kowJxTCsKTZzqenFiu/view?usp=share_link
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Rachel's English Website provides English pronunciation instructional videos.(Rachel’s English)

Vocabulary: Bricks and Mortar Video presents the concept of "bricks and mortar" when thinking about effective
vocabulary instruction for ELLs. (Colorín Colorado)

Pronunciation

Classroom Instructional Videos The pronunciation videos in this collection provide instructors with real classroom
instructional examples focused on final consonants, word stress, voice quality,
intonation, and contrastive stress. (Literacy Minnesota)

Give It a Go: Teaching
Pronunciation to Adults

This excellent teachers resource by Linda Yates and Beth Zielinski is a great
starting point for any teacher interested in incorporating pronunciation instruction
into their classroom. (Although some audio tracks do not work due to outdated
software, there is still much useful info). (Australian Government)

Pronunciation ESL Instructional
Support Kit

Activities in this kit can be used with low-beginning to advanced level English
language learners. (Literacy Minnesota)

Teaching Collocations in the EFL
Classroom

Overview of the importance of collocations in everyday English and instructional
strategies. (EFL Magazine)

Teaching Pronunciation to English
Language Learners

Summary of evidence-based strategies for teaching English pronunciation. (CAELA
Network)

Tools for Clear Speech: Tools to Go Exercises, online resources, information about language characteristics and
pronunciation topics (English sounds, intonation, and stress). (Baruch College)
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https://rachelsenglish.com/
https://youtu.be/ap2F-HdybzU
https://www.literacymn.org/classroom-videos
http://www.ameprc.mq.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/276135/interactive_sm.pdf
http://www.ameprc.mq.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/276135/interactive_sm.pdf
https://www.literacymn.org/pronunciation-esl-instructional-support-kit
https://www.literacymn.org/pronunciation-esl-instructional-support-kit
https://eflmagazine.com/teaching-collocations-efl-classroom/
https://eflmagazine.com/teaching-collocations-efl-classroom/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nta2l2_ZQucacqa28ATGnltfewd4DoEx/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nta2l2_ZQucacqa28ATGnltfewd4DoEx/view?usp=share_link
https://tfcs.baruch.cuny.edu/about-tools-to-go/

